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2021 MHSAA Boys and Girls Bowling Regional #24 

 

Welcome to the MHSAA Bowling Regional hosted by Britton Deerfield High School and Ten Pin Alley. The 

attached packet should make your participation more enjoyable. The Team/Individual Tournament will 

take place on Friday, March 19th. 

Participating Schools   

Allen Park Cabrini 
Britton Deerfield 
Chesterfield Austin Catholic   
Detroit Loyola (Boys Only)   
Manchester (Boys full team, 2 girls for individuals) 
Monroe St. Mary’s Catholic Central 
New Haven 
New Haven Merritt Academy (Girls only) 
Plymouth Christian Academy (Boys Only 
Riverview Gabriel Richard  
Taylor Trillium Academy 
Waterford Our Lady of the Lakes (Boys Only) 
West Bloomfield Frankel Jewish Academy (Boys Only)  
Whitmore Lake 
Location 

Ten Pin Alley is located in Tecumseh, MI at 5621 S. Occidental Hwy 

Phone Number for Facility: 517-423-8322 

Tournament Management 

Ken Richard  Ten Pin Alley  517-902-8787 (cell) 

David Webb  BD Coach  517-301-1806 (cell) 

Erik Johnson  BD AD   734-735-7645 (cell) Erik.johnson@bdschools.us 

 

mailto:Erik.johnson@bdschools.us


Tournament Rules 

Occupancy, Capacity restrictions and streaming 
 
ONE SPECTATOR PER BOWLER IS ALLOWED AT TEN PIN, NO EXCEPTIONS! Spectator names will be verified 
at the entrance door and each coach, bowler and spectator will need to be screened upon entering Ten 
Pin. ALL BOWLERS, COACHES, SPECTATORS AND WORKERS MUST BE MASKED AT ALL TIMES. 
 
We encourage live streaming of bowling regionals one of your school’s spectators.  
 
Regional Bowling Ball limits 
Because of this year’s Regional format, space between pairs of lanes in most centers will be open. With 
the additional space, the restriction of bowling ball limits is being lifted and increased to 4 balls per 
participant in the bowling center.  There is still as strong recommendation that paddocks are not used or 
if they are, that only one person be allowed into the paddock at a time.  
 
Coach limits 
 
Too limit the number of people inside a house on Regional day, the number of coaches per team will be 
limited to two coaches per gender per school.  We also encourage schools to limit that number if possible 
and if you have one coach per team, that is the number you should have on site.  This is not the time to 
add coaches.    
 
No cell phones/IPADS/other electronics allowed in the bowling area.  Coaches may not use electronic 
devices for coaching. 
 

Schedule for Friday March 19, 2021 

BOYS BOWL IN THE AM 

8:00 am Check In 

8:40 am Coaches Meeting (Spectators are allowed in) 

8:45 am Warm Up (7 mins each lane) 

8:59 am National Anthem 

9:00 am Begin Bowling 

GIRLS BOWL IN THE PM 

1pm  Check In 

1:40 pm Coaches Meeting 

1:45 pm Warm Up (7 mins each lane) 

1:59 pm National Anthem 

2:00 pm Begin Bowling 



COST 

Fees will be $3.00 per game.   

Boys Team: $72  Girls: $72 Total for both: $144.00 

Make your checks out to TEN PIN ALLEY and bring the check with you on the day of the event. 

Ten Pin will also except credit cards for payment, but there will be a small service charge. 

 

Admission  

GOFAN DIGITAL TICKETING 
  
There have been several questions related to GoFan and the digital ticketing that will be used for all 
admission in this year’s MHSAA bowling tournament.  Please read and share the following information 
about GoFan and the process we will use to get ticket links to the schools and their fans coming your 
way….. 
  
BOWLING – NOTES FOR HOSTS 
  

▪ TICKETS: All tickets are being sold through GoFan. Regional ticket-buying links and codes will be 
emailed to participating schools on March 12. Tickets for the Finals will be emailed on March 22. 
The same ticket-buying link will be used for both sessions of a split session. 

▪ CODES: Each school will receive from GoFan 7 one-ticket access codes. These codes allow 
parents to have first access to tickets, but it also allows the host to limit ticket sales if 
necessary. Communicate to all teams in your Regional how many codes each school can 
distribute (if less than 7). 

▪ PUBLIC SALE: There is no public sale of tickets. The only way buy a ticket is through an access 
code. 

  
BOWLING – NOTES FOR PARTICIPATING TEAMS 
  

▪ TICKETS: All tickets are being sold through GoFan. Regional ticket-buying links and codes will be 
emailed to participating schools on March 12. Tickets for the Finals will be emailed on March 22. 
The same ticket-buying link will be used for both sessions of a split session. 

▪ CODES: Each school will receive from GoFan 7 one-ticket access codes. These codes allow 
parents to have first access to tickets, but it also allows the host to limit ticket sales if necessary. 
Your host will communicate to you how many codes each school can distribute (if less than 7). 

▪ PUBLIC SALE: There is no public sale of tickets. The only way buy a ticket is through an access 
code. 

 

Dress Code  

Boys- Slacks are required. Jeans (of any color), cutoffs, shorts, sweatpants or warm-up pants will NOT be 

allowed. A collared shirt will be required. T-Shirts will not be allowed. Girls- Slacks, shorts, or skirts will be 

allowed. Skirts must reach the top of the knee and shorts shall be an appropriate length. Jeans (of any 

color), cutoffs, sweatpants or warm-up pants will NOT be allowed. A collared shirt will be required. T-



shirts will not be allowed. Yoga/spandex pants are NOT allowed. General- Mock turtle neck shirt allowed 

for both genders along with limited jewelry. No coaches or participants may wear hats, caps, or any other 

headgear. Religious dress allowed with MHSAA approval. 

 

If a violation of the MHSAA Dress code/Uniform rule occurs, a warning will be given to the player and 

coach of the violating team. If at that time the dress code is not followed, a loss of bowling privileges and 

disqualification from the MHSAA Regionals or Finals will result.  

 

Coaching Restrictions  

Two-school coaches will be allowed in the boy’s bowlers seating area during competition and two-school 

coaches will be allowed in the girl’s seating area during competition. Coaches are not allowed on the 

approaches. Coaching is allowed only between frames. Coaches must follow the same dress code as the 

student athletes. Coaches will receive an ID badge. 

 

Sportsmanship  

Good sportsmanship for players and coaches is a must. Taunting, profanity, and intimidating conduct are 

not allowed. All MHSAA regulations regarding sportsmanship and disqualifying penalties as stated in 

Regulation V, Section 3 will be followed. Players will not be allowed to approach to congratulate or 

celebrate the accomplishments of a fellow team member during bowling. Bowlers will not be allowed to 

enter an adjacent approach to celebrate or “run out” their delivery. Bowlers shall observe traditional 

bowling courtesy for bowler on adjacent lanes. Please inform your spectator of the following 

sportsmanship rules. No noisemakers are allowed. No spectators allowed in bowler’s area. No flash 

cameras are allowed. Cheers should be positive and spontaneous. Crowding of the approach will not be 

allowed by opposing teams. Only two bowlers will be allowed standing during a match, if seating is 

available. One that is bowling and one that is on deck.  

Alcohol and Tobacco  

No alcohol or tobacco is allowed in the bowling center during an MHSAA contest. Food No food or drink is 

to be brought in the bowling center. Ten Pin Alley has a full service grill. 

Awards  

Immediately after verifying the scores an award ceremony will be held. Team: a trophy for 1st place will 

be presented and 8 medals for the members. Singles: Medals for the top qualifier and nine (9) finalist 

qualifiers. We will distribute an information packet for each qualifying team and to each singles qualifier 

for the MHSAA Championship to be held on March 1st and 2nd.  

Electronic Devices  

No cell phones, I-pods, MPG3, tablets, or any electron device is allowed in the bowling area. Please have 

your players keep them secure. The paddock area will have limited supervision. Bowlers and Coaches 

should keep valuables locked in their cars or with a trusted person who is not bowling.  



Disputes / Protests 

In settling all disputes, the tournament directors will make all final decisions. There are no protests.  

Weather Related 

Cell phone for coaches and AD  

Erik Johnson (BD AD)    734-735-7645 

David Webb (BD Coach )   517-301-1806 (cell) 

 

Please give this information to your coach, so if there is a problem driving to the Regional, they can 

contact us.  

 

 

 


